
Cultural Features of the Budj Bim Landscape 

Eel Baskets 

The Budj Bim Landscape extends from Mount Eccles National 
Park East of Heywood and along the associated lava flows to 

the coast. This is Gunditjmara country, the traditional lands 
of the Gunditjmara Nation. Cultural heritage and 

traditional ecological knowledge is very important 
throughout the region. 

 
The Gunditjmara people have maintained their 
connection to country since European 
settlement. A native title claim was granted in 
2007. Gunditjmara people manage ten 
properties in the Budj Bim area and have an 
integral role in managing the landscape. 
 
The Gunditj Mirring Partnership Project has 
compiled examples of cultural heritage and 
indigenous ecological knowledge into fact 
sheets to share with the Gunditjmara 
community and the broader community. A 
Field Guide to Cultural Features of the Budj 
Bim Landscape is also available from Gunditj 
Mirring offices in Heywood and Glenelg 
Hopkins CMA offices in Hamilton. 
 

Eel baskets are woven from smooth strap 
shaped leaves. Spiny headed mat rush, 

Common Reed and Spear grass were most often 
used for basket making. The leaves were split, 

gathered in bundles and soaked to make the fibres 
pliable for weaving. Carry baskets for food and other 

items, headbands and clothing, and fibre bags for 
straining food were also woven by the Gunditjmara. Eel 

baskets were known as “Gnarraban”. 

Eel Basket from  
Lake Condah 

 



The eel baskets were placed in gaps of 
stone and wooden fish traps with an 

opening to capture mature eels and 
let immature eels through. Small 

eels could be directed to holding 
ponds or another fish trap. 
 

Basket making is commonly 
performed by women. They collect 

leaves in the field and along the 
waters edge. Baskets can be woven 

there or back at the village. 

Woven Basket 

Contact for more Information 
 
Gunditj Mirring Traditional Owners  
Aboriginal Corporation 
R: 4/48 Edgar Street, Heywood VIC 3304 
P: PO Box 216, Heywood VIC 3304 
P: +61 (03) 5527 1427 
F: +61 (03) 5527 1704 
E: admin@gunditjmirring.com 
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